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BABE RUTH WILL START PANNING HARRY FRAZEE AS SOON AS HE FINDSOUT WHAT ",EGO"MEANVI. '
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; IN A. LAS ALL OFF VACATE To LETSISM To RENT TITLE ON DIAMOND

Yankees Wouldrtt Cut Loose From Armful of Kale for Frequently Luck Helps Development of Baseball Cham,
Ut- Home-Ru- n King Unless They Were at Peace pionship Club, as in Case of Athletics Big

'" IVith Ban Johnson Expenditures Fail for Yanks and Cleveland
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Dy nOUEUT V. MAXWELL
Sports Editor Evening Tublle filter

Ccryr'.ohi, 1910, by the Public Ledcer Company

TT NOW looks as if there would'be a strong finish in the Hot Stove League.

After a rather hectic, to say uothins o turbulent where baseball
magnates insisted on telling each other some personal, intimate character
observations and engaging in verbal battle-rojal- s at every opportunity, the
New York Yankees stepped out in front, smashed all records and unloaded a
whole armload of kale for Babe Ruth, the modest slugger of the Boston Bed
Soi. Somo $125,000 vns spent in making the purchase, all of which wa3

grafefully accepted by Harry Trazee, ho plays the part of DaUd Harum
when not directing the affairs of his ball club.

This sale proves conclusively that the Yankees will play ball this year, and
fie Colonels meaning Houston and Buppert are doing other, things besides
trying to get Ban Johnson's animal. No ball club will let loose of $125,000
if there is a chance of remaining idle all season because of a scrap with the
president of the league. It ain't done these days, and that bundle of coin
Could be distributed elsewhere. Therefore, It Is safe to grow optimistic oter
the future and look forward to au early settlement of the row, which was won
several months ago by the Johnson supporters by the score of 5 to 3.

However, there's many a slip 'twixt the hip and the lip, as they say in
these modern times. Babe Ruth says he loves Boston so much and has made
so many friends up there that he absolutely refuses to play in any other town
unless he gets a cut of the purchase money. Babe must be ternbly serious
about this, because he threatens to hop a rattler and emulate the Harvard foot- -
iball team m a dash across the continent. Just why Ruth is making the trip is
not known, but the famous fence-bust- has his own original ideas of doinc
(business. He might attempt to get revenge on Harry Frazee by refusing to
rjeport, but what good will it do him? The Babe needs the money and the
Yankees will be glad to hand him a nice, Eweet, healthy, income-ta- x paying
poniract. no woman z:

According to reports today, Ruth has agreed to play with the Yankees,
mt nothine has been said about signing a contract. Perhaps it is assumed

fc&at the Boston contract, which has two years to run, was taken over by the
pew owners.

Then there is another side to be considered. Frazee yesterday handed out
statement which was like a brick massage on the head. Harry said Ruth was

a big, swell-heade- d bum, or words to that effect, and the Red Sox will be
better off without him. He intimated that Ruth was all for himself, disorgan-
ized the team, was glad to get rid of him and recommended him like a home
child. This is bound to make a hit with Ruth when he finds out what it's
fill about, and the slugger is likely to declare war en his boss and that dear old

''Bawston. Frazee never leaves anything undone. When he is through with a
ffuy he's THROUGH. There can't be any comeback.

THEREFORE, Babe proiaily will be anxious and willing to sign a
with his bosses for an increased salary and provo to

Trazee that he made a big mistake in letting him go. El i Harry should
worry with that S125.000 in his kick. Yes, he should WORRY.

Ruth a Good Buy, Says Mack

BUT to get right down to the dope, is any guy, whether he plays baseball or
in the movies, worth all of that dough? Remember, this isn't a

salary or anything like that. It merely is money spent for the privilege of
paying out a big salary. It's doubtful if any country would cough up that
rrfuch coin if waivers were asked on President Wilcon.

Ruth is a slugging ball player. When he hits the ball he knocks it n mile,
luid last year hung up a new world's record with twenty-nin- e home runs. He
is abig gate attraction and always gets a hand from the mob. The mob loves
a slugger in baseball the same as in the prize ring. The Babe, however, is
likely to have a bad year or might become inflicted with an enlargement of the
ego, as was hinted by Harry Frazee. He might flop terribly when he realizes
how much money was spent for him and the big salary he is drawing and be-

comes acquainted with his own importance. We hope nothing like that hap-
pens but you never can tell.

There is one thing absolutely certain, however, and that is the Yankees
liave the biggest drawing card on Manhattan island and will give the Giants
a close race for popularity among the natives. Ruth has it on everybody in
McGraw's stable at present, and by the time he is with the club a mon'h he- wll be considered a bigger man than Christy Mathewson. He is bound to be
a big financial help to the Yank owners and his trusty bat will wiu many ball
games. But just the same, we can't see where he is worth $125,000.

Connie Mack thinks the deal is a good one and both clubs will benefit,
"Ruth is a great ball player and is bound 'to improve," he said. "He is the
greatest slugger the game ever has seen, a natural hitter and near the end of
the season I noticed he was batting more scientifically. He did not try to
knock the ball out of the lot every time he stepped up, but seemed to be sat-
isfied if he poled out a single. In other words, he was not looking for those
Jong hits and did a little work for the team.

"I am glad to see New York get him, because the Yankees are in need
of a high-clas- s outfielder who can hit. It will strengthen the club consider-
ably and in addition give the American League a good drawing card in Gotham.
He is worth every cent paid for him.

"In regard to the Red Sox, I don't think that club will be weakened any.
Barrow has u pretty fair bunch of players and they are about of equal ability.
No one man now stands head and shoulders over the others and everybody will
come in for his share of credit. I believe the Boston team will be a great im-
provement over that of last jear."
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OLD-TIMER-
S when they look at the figures connected tcith this

sale probably are icondering how they get away with that
stuff in these modern times. They remember the big sensation of J8S9
when Mile Kelly teas to Boston by Chicago for the unheard-o- f

v sum of jlu.vuu. That s only piuer money now.

Liked Nickname of ''Tarzan'
RUTH is quite a character in baseball. He always was known as a

hitter, but never startled the world until in the 1017 season, when
he hit .325 in fifty-tw- o games. He walloped only two home runs, however,
which proved his slugging still was in its infancy. The next year, however,
be. soaked eleven circuit swats and last season connected with twenty-nin- e.

It was in 101S that Ruth was nicknamed "Tarzan." The big boy was
proud of that name, imagining it was something like Samson or Hercules or

uEbgr strong-arme- d gent. However, when some friend tipped him off
that he was: bearing the nickname of a character in fiction who emulated the
ape,, Ruth was lery much peeved and ordered all of the players to lay off the
Tarzan stuff.

Last spring when the club was training at Tampa, Huth was walking
through the park with Scott, the shortstop. On each side of the walk were
high royal palm trees, whose trunks are very slippery. Scott stopped, looked
one over carefully and said to Ruth :

"Pretty hard to climb those trees, isn't it?"
Babe agreed with him, but that afternoon at practice he grabbed Scott

around the neck and yelled :

"Was there anything personal in that remark you made about the high
trees?"

Scott broke away and as he was making his escape shouted: "Didn't
Tnean a thing, Babe, but I wish you would quit your monkeying!"

caused another marathon and Ruth chased the little shortstop
all oier the town. After that the boys never mentioned the name

r of Tarzan in his presence. That word meant fight.

How Babe Forgot to Retire as a Pitcher
NEWSPAPER men always found Ruth good for a story and occasionally

them along with suggestions. The only trouble, however,
was that the slugger used to forget the plot of bis interview and kick over the

X dope the following day.
1 '

- About four years ago Babe was playing in the outfield against Detroit.
, AHe was doing good work out there and was much pleased with his hitting.

After the game a baseball writer saw him and said:
"Babe, I'm up against it for a story tomorrow. Do you know anything

ilat would be interesting?"
1 Ruth thought a moment replied slowly

"No, I don't know anything, only I am not going to pitch any more."
"int going to pitch any mora. ' asked tne baseball writer, excitedly.

'Vfia tne matter? Ten me, quicK I

.''.box could hardly stand because pain. Guess
fiurt when Canadian woods winter, hustling lumber.
jEu'ess have play outfield from announce
retirement pitcher."

That great piece day paper smeared
with photographs story passing Babe Kutb, great
Uu.Her Everybody uorry athlete afternoon fans
'tried console him. ending such promising pitcher.

double-head- er played, game Jluth field.
Between games, however, grief fans turned into hilarity.
'This what happened.

"How feeling, Babe?" asked Manager Carrigan. "Arm
right?"

"Never better," replied Kutb, forgotten about acci- -
iifFrf1 i'.nnadn rpfirpmpnt.

"Can pitch next game?" queried Bill.
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SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
LID OFF TOMORROW

Competition for the 1920
Championship to Start
With All Six Teams on
Floor

N. E. VS. CENTRAL

By PAUL PREP
TUXNETEEN TWENTY'S Interscho- -

lastic Basketball League will open
up in full blast tomorrow afternoon.

Six schools are represented in thU
annual cage camnainn. and each of the
half dozen fives are scheduled to get
unuer way tor 4his year a champion-
ship.

Tomorrow's card follows:
orlhrat High is. Central llleh. atHigh.

Gennannn lllch to. South Philadelphia
nich. at South rhlladclnlila lllch.Mest ThUadrlnhla Ulch v. Trai-fo- rdUUh, at He.it Philadelphia Hlch.

Since the holidays all of the teams
have been preparing earnestly in the
last few days for the beginning of the
titular series. While a number of
scholastic basketball critics have been
picking Wet Philly to repeat for the
championMp, such a prediction just
now is rather rash.
Fast Games Expected

All of the schools have a number of
their stars back. In the absence of
regulars from last year's first team, the
various coaches are filling in with men
from the second quintets. And the best
prediction is that some rattling good
basketball games are going to be put on
before the season's champion is crowned.

It will be remembered that West
Philadelphia High defeated Central
High for the 1010 championship in a
post-feaso- n game, after South Philadel-
phia High had been deposed, when it
was learned that an ineligible player

By

Jack Blackburn Is In Philadelphia. The
one black flash has been here lor tyio

'weeks and lie Is plannlns to begin tralnlns
(or a refurn so the rlns

Hasher Hut-blno- and K O. Jos O'Don-ce- ll

liae been matched to meet at 123

rlneW. They 111 meet at the
National Club January 1.

Tom Cowler may by selected as Fred Ful-- i
ton's opponent lor th special show at the
Olympla January 21 Andy Echmader s.
v O Samson- - Harry Or.bu Soldl-- r Bart- -

field and Eddie Ktioi'e vs Leu Jlouck e to
be included In the came show.

'

BULr Illnea Is settlne In shape to
box asaln. He Is to nuet Batulnz Murray

the OlymPla. A. A . a new club In Reading.
"a jsnuaxy 14. Jack White is now nan-- i

dllce HtneB.

Another bout on January 14 at Readme
between Eddie Morgan and Toung

Rc'bldeau This contest like the Htnes- - Mur.
?ay scrap., will be an r.

.Tne Tlolltz tnd Ralph Brady have been
hooked up for a d bout at Syracuse
v Y noxt Morday nlsht. Tlplttz also Is

maicur.. with -- -- at the pismpla--.: of v hlcl

Harry (Kid) Brown will m.et Toung Bocco,

Tittle Hear, who Is claiming the cham--1

plonsrlp of the Pnlllpplne Islands, following
d ilctory oer Young parclst--

the rUiPlno. will box In Columbus O . Jan-luar- y

17. He I' to meet ly O'Bowd, ten
rounds, at 112 pounds, ringside.

- -- - cinlllmn. cnarrlnsr nartner of Mllce
Q'Dqwd, will box Jn the star bout at the

with Frankie Maguire. of Williamsport.
Pa Other boutfl o Pete Malone s Char-le- v

O'Netl; Otto Hughes s. Dom'nlek
Toung Mulligan va Charles; McKee.

and Willie Mack s. Indian Russell.

nattllnr Tefskr. of Baltimore. Is In Phlla- -

delphla. Ho Is a and- Jieyer ,

Grfenbaum saye me nuiHrr id a kmu'
Tefky has boxed Frankie Rice and shows
clippings whereby he earned a
draw with the Baltimore knockerout While
in the urinie inn uit-- o b,partner for George Chaney and Toung Cha-
ney At the present time Battling Is suffer-Ir- c

from a fractured rib, but he expects to
be able to get started In about three weeks

Jw Angelo, a Trenton bantam Is nulous
to come to Philadelphia for bouts He has
been out of the ring for about two weeks
becaase of lllneBs. but expects to be In
shape to return, to the ring by the 1st ot
February ,

Tlnghle nntehinson Is a confident guy. He
wants to meet Johnny Kllbane and if euch
a bout cannot be arranged he would agree
to a match with Harold Farete.

Dobbr Meltod. a Is the lat-
est acquisition to nerman Hindln'o stable.
The little Scotchman recently returned after
being discharged from the Canadian army
Now Hlndin has a boxer In overy class,
flora flyweight to heavyweight.

Jimmy Wilde has been released from his
Ironelsd catract by the Internationa) bport-ln- g

Club, of New York, so that the Briton
may box who, where and when be pleases.

Two boxers. Cal Delaney, of
Clevelsnd. ard Benny Valger, of New Ttk,
win oe opponents in me giar scrap at i
National Saturday night. Xao Houok n
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-- AND Just AS You've
ECUDED TO SELL

YbuR FURNOTURe ANfl
BECtoWS A VASRAMT"

Basketball Results of
School Games Yesterday

n!sh. fill West Catholic. SO
Gennsntown Hlch. 37i Catholic Hleh. S2
Catholic II. Res., 15; Gtn. It. Res.. 11.
South Phlla. With, lit Temple Pren, '.'5.
Camden II. 2Js Hest Thlla. If., 10.
Radnor II., 35; I'ppsr Darby II. SO.

OTHER BASIU5TB.VLI, SCORES
CIoTer Club. 42: S!mpon Memorial, SO.
Trasinoro, 31: Merrlno, 11.

erond Prwb.rterlan. 47t Coremnnt. 8.Trinity Lutheran. 6Ii M'nkefttld 10.
J"riend' Gul d, 37: Dorlestnuii, SO.rt 30: Rldri ,av. 11.
Oilier Covenant. Ml: Firtt Dutch. 18.
llethnnj. 25- - ortlietf, 10.
Al"l"i. 31 t'nlon Tnllnacle. 30.
Good Sheuherd. 44: Betninv, 35.
Don Roro, 26- - Sncre,l Heart, 23.
Corlej, S3: St. Rita. 24.

had been used durios seeral of the
regular games The Southwark cage-me- n

had gone through the schedule with
but a single defeat. But rules is rules,
as they say, and it was no more than
right for the supervisory committee to
throw out Southern's tainted ictories.

All of which will make the teams more
careful this year.

La Salle Ready
The cage season for the La Salle

Prep will open on Saturday night, "when
its five meets West Catholic High. This
will bo the second game of the newlv
oreanized Catholic League, and it will
te played at the Sixth Regiment Armory,

street ana .nantua avenue,
9 rting at S:30.

The first game ot the Catholic League
was played last Saturday, and it re-

sulted in a victory for Catholic High
oi er St. Joseph.

La Salle's basketballers were given
hard workouts during the holidays under
the direction of Coaches Trank Mahoney
and Tom Dougherty. From a large
crowd of candidates the team will be
picked this week.

Men who probably will be in the line-
up are White and Burroughs, guards:
Taylor and Bowen, forwards, and
Brennan, center.

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
LOUIS JAFFE

final ivlth K. O Bansom as the party of the
second part Georgle Brown s Whltey
PltzKerald: Youns Joe Borrell vs. Jo WMKh.
and Jllckey Russell a. Battling alack com-
pletes the card.

Jlmmle JInrphv and Johnny Drummle will
box In the first half of a double wind-u- p atthe Olsmpla Monday night Willie Jacuson
is Pete Hartley will be the final go. Other

bouts are Joe Jackson c Young Frank,
Frank Mahoney i Billy Curry, and Jimmy
Austin s. Ping 13odie

Amwer to query Irish Patsy Cline never
scored o, knockdown oer Benny Leonard.

Jack Toland Scores Knockout
Al Clark, one of the champions of thearmy of occupation Amer! an expedhl nar

forces. France was easy for Jack Toland.
who succeeded in making e comeback under
the guidance of Harry Samson Toland ni
Clark were principals In the star bout of
the weekly pro bouts at the Gayet" last
night, and the latter wsb counted out in the
third round alter suffering a terrific h"t
to the stomach The bell saed Clark from
o v n in the eecond round

' You MET A CASUAL
ACQUAINTANCE. AND
HE TLUS YtJU H-- HAS
AW APARTmEkIT FoR ReMT
AMD DCESfJ'T oBaECT To
CTHlLDRevl

.

MURRAY WINS OVER

DORSEYjNHOT GO

Petit Jack Dempsoy Staggers
West Philly Rival, but Bout

Goes Limit at Auditorium

FLEMING BOXES A DRAW

Evening Ledger Decisions
of Ring Bouts Last Night

Auditorium A. A.' Mnrrny
Joe Dornej. Yonnp Hnck drew wi'h

Jimmy I,neniier. Inile Moore ond Ytilll'
ir,, drew Johnm Mnrtln knocl d out
Trankle Johneon, first: Al Lewis and Eddie
O'Nell. etcn.

-- ' ick Toland knocked out Al
Clark, third.

niton KIk Wagner rtninml Kid Murphy,
Fd HirrN il- -e with Johnnv Leni, ilarry
.Meier ard Johnny Mednay dreu.

Lancaster Dlllv Brown stopped Taut
Sides, fourth- - Colsev Harris leat Joo 1

Kid rage knocked out Tonr Mnrfln
llrt: lomic Roberts stopped Boll) rilr-cernl-

fonrth- - Sonm Tlnv Yitlnn nut nwnT
rrank Smith, second: Little Bobby und Clar-
ence Krarns dr".

Heading. Pa nrooklrn Ilert Spencer d- --

friitcd Larrs Hansen, Joe Nelson walloped
loung Leonnrd And Smith Minded Barney
Dncan. Low llnntor outpointed Johnny Rug-ger- t,

Chnrler Writers won from lonnc l'ul-to- n,

Earl MrTurluud leit Joe IMcluu-ds- .

IlKionne. Is'. J. Jack Brltton beat Johnny
(Kid) Albert

Cl- - eland. O. Matt Brock defeated
rmnkle Brown

Boston Benny Valter won from Young
MlrharU

Tort land. Me. Al SUubert and Dick Load-mn- n

drew.
Jtewark. J'. J. Willie Curry nod Harold

Tarese drew.

A regular big league bantam brawl
was staged for the benefit of a big crowd
at the Auditorium A. A., last night
when Battling Murray, of Southwark,
won a clean-cu- t victory over Joe Dorey,
a territorial rival fmni West Philly.

The petit Jack Dempsey, as usual,
started off like.a tornado in the opening
round, smotherins Dorsdy with lefts and
rights, mostly left hooks, and three dif-
ferent timc) the West Thiladelphian's
knees sagged.

It looked as if Dorsey would go to the
canvas, but he Kept his feet. And then
the bell sounded, saving Joseph from
Battlinc's avalanche of vicious punches.

Murray continued seting the pace. J.nt
little Italian kept out in front all the
way, although Dorsey rallied in the
fourth round and earned the better of
the mixing in that period. AH the other
rounds belonged to Murrav. and be won
by a margin as broad as Broad street.

The second bout ou the program re-

sulted in u one-roun- d knockout for
Johnny Martin over Frankie Johnson,
who went to the post under the name of
Jack Dawson. All of the other bouts,
lowever, proved to be very well matched
as the contests betweeu Al Lewis and
Eddie O'JTcil, Davie Moore and Willie
Hass and Jimmy Laeuder and Youns
Buck Fleming ended in interesting and
hard-foug- draws. All of which goe
as a big boost for Marcus Williams us
a matchmaker.

lilHHlInilHliHIPv Lry iflifl
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I OPENS NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT
PASSENGER CAR WEEK

JANUARY 10TH TO 17TH, INC.
10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

COMMERCIAL MUSEUM BUILDING
34th Street, below Spruce Street

ADMISSION; 50 CenU and War Tax
"Direction 'of Philadelphia Autoraohllo Trade Association

MUSIC BY THIRD REGIMENT BAND OP 40 PIECES
MOTOR TRUCK SHOW: January 10th to 21th, Inc.
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Club Saturdav night.

This club which, so far as the sta-

tistics show, was the only country club
in the army, will gather, now that the
war is over, to celebrate its first an
nual reunion with a banquet at the Kit- -

tenhouse Hotel. Its which
was originally composed of 200

armv for fceeond is
expected to be fu'ly as most
of the said members are

There will be speeches and things, it
is feared.

The clubhouse and grounds at Camp
SJeade were long since abandoned.
None of the members know what has
become of the former home of the club,
because all of them have 'given Camp
Meade a wide berth since that time.
"B-27- "

The name of the clubhouse used to be
"B-27.- " The fact that it housed 200
members who slept there and ate there,
sometimes, need not necessarily be taken
as a criterion of the size of the club-
house, which was not so large, as the
members were all properly tiered and
ticketed.

There was a large grill on the first
floor, the locker house and showers
being in another building.

The most popular sport was indoor
golf. This was made to differ slightly
from the forili usually enjoyed on out-
door links, as the little pill used was
square, and had black dots as con-
trasted to the red or blue dote generally
seen ou other golf halls. On one face
there would be six dots, on another four

so on.
When golfer was in the hole, he

was ruled out of the game. The greens
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Btthlthem
Lancaster

By GRANTLAND RICE
(CofjrtoM, lSSOj all rlchts reserved)

ffTSN'T there a lot of luck In the development of a pennant-wlnnia- r m1 club in a major league?" writes a bystander. w

There is. at least.
Connie Mack nut out bis dragnet around 1007 and 1G0S. and at orf,....,

small expense hauled in Collins, Mclnnis, Barry and Baker. . '
The result was a machine strong enough to win four championships
He tossed out the same dragnet in 1014 and 1015, and the result has btri

five tall-en- d of extremely frayed appearance.
Money won't always help.
The New York Yanks have been vast galleons full 0f bull!.,

for the last twelve or fifteen years.
At one time or another they have bagged such talent as Jack ChfesV.

Jess Tonne-il- l, Willie Keeler, Jack Powell, Wid Conroy, Hal Chase Jh
Vaughn, Russ Ford, Frank Baker, Roger Peckinpaugh, Ernie Shore, Dnft
Lewis, Bob Shawkey, Ray Caldwell and ten or fifteen others who !

Wnrated high.
They have tried out such leaders as Frank Chance, George Stallign

Clark Griffith, Bill Donovan'and Miller Huggins, who have won pennantsw
returned fine results elsewhere.

Their owners are and have been willing to spend any amount of tuiato secure the products.
But the Yanks to win their first pennant,

same thing happened to Cleveland. Big ani
brilliant oall players far haven't been sufficient to win,

Few Reasons
luck is always hooked to a few reasons,

either the owners or the managers.
There are times when an owner, such as William F. Baker, of the Phffliei

is largely when he fires snch a manager as Pat Moran.
One reason is there are extremely few managers have the equip

ment to win knowledge of he game, ability to handle men and the gtntm
knack of successful

A NOTHER reason is that fine oall players, who are willing to fighti and hustle all the way, are not as thick as daisies in a summer
field, Xot quite.

MEADE COUNTRY CLUB
TO HOLD A REUNION

200 Ex-Shavet- Members Expected Gather 'Round
at Ritlenhouse Saturday Was

Country Club of War

By

LARGE

lieutenants,
represented,

Philadelphians.

ESlv

combinations

expending

nave yet

has

A

responsible
full

leadership.

to
Hotel Only

McNIBLICK

membership,
"shave-

tails,"

and

Frequently,

were arranged in tiers in front of the
various players.

Some of the players did not use
greens.

Army blankets made excellent fair-
ways for this fine indoor polf, which is
sometimes .called "Ethiopian," or
".African." Instead of cing "Fore."
the plajers shouted "seven" when mak
ing a shot. Some would breath hard
and eiclaim. "Come
Others would whisper

on. Phoebe!"
"Sing fo' yo'

daddy, and so on.
The backswine and a cood follow

through was just as essential in play- -
ju u biiut uere us in ouiuopr gun
No Fees

There was no fee to
belong to this club, but, curiously
enough, none of the members were vol-
unteers In fact, discussions at the
nineteenth hole, were mainly taken
up with methods and rchemes of the
members for resigning from the club.

Finally the club went on the skids
when a banquet was held to commem-
orate the peculiar aloofness of the club
members from in the war.
A general was invited who gathered that
the Camp Meade Country Club was
really a country club, so he dispersed
the members to Trance and places.

But a club like that couldn't be
stymied, or dormie, or down.

It will stage its come-bac- k Saturday
night.

Jersey Now Favors Ten Rounds
Trenton, N. J Jan. 7 If New Yorkstate enacts legislation for ten or twelve-roun- dboxing New Jersey Mil prob-ably do likewise. A committee representingthe Promoters" Association cf Jersey Citywaited upon the New Jers-- y athletic com-mi-on jesterday and requested that euculegislation be urged in this state. 'lha?.'5""!.,n..w." .ttl0" '!. purees- -

eight rounds. to
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How long must you wait
for a needed motor
vehicle part?
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expenditures
so

membership

participation

Reading
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These reasons may cot affect'

who

bouts.

of Highways

Reported Fair to Good

Condition of highways this ntom.
ing is reported by the United Statu
Weather Bureau ttid
State Highway Department.

Lincoln highway (Trenton to
Chambersburg), fair near Trenton;
other sections good.

William Penn highway (Easton to

Chambersburg), poor near Bethle-
hem fair near Norristown with spots
of ice on the roadway; elsewhere
good.

Philadelphia and Reading pile,
fair to good.

Lancaster and HarriBburg pike,
mostly good.

Forecast far Tomorrow
Kains this afternoon and tonight

will be followed by change to fair
and colder weather. On the im1

proved roads it is probable that th

water will run off and the surface
become fairly well dried before freez-

ing sets in late Thursday afternoon.
Unimproved roads will get in bad

condition.

PENN TO TRY NEW COURSE

Temporary Boathouse Started on

Lower Schuylkill
Penn will try out the lower Schujl

kill as rowing course in the eprin,

and yesterday the start was made ic

tho erection of temporary boathonu
below the South street bridge.

The change will be big boost

rowing at tho for long hi'
the crew tutor been handicap by lack

of good housing facilities. Pcun uses

the old College Boat House, situated

along boathouse row. The location
very inconvenient and candidates
the crew were sentenced to cold dinners

and chances on pneumonia aa oiner
mots on the long drill back to the cam

The Penn oars still are working

the machines in Weightman Hall ate

Coach Joe Wright will continue to W
his men indoors until the new tempo

rary house is finished.

m n

WHEN you have lo replace, a worn
part of your motor car

or truck, you demand prompt
action. Any delay in securing the needed
part is annoying and costly, possibly
throwing your vehicle out of commission
for an indefinite period. To provide for
such contingencies, we carry on hand in
the Philadelphia Service Building over a
quarter, million dollars' worth of extra
parts for Packard vehicles. ' 98.7 of all
orders are thus filled immediately from
our stock.

If your transpor tatibnearries you afield,
you will find Packard Service Stations
adequately equipped throughout the
country. In respect to both promptness
and fair charges, Packard owners com-
ment most favorably upon this side of
our service.

Packard Motor Car Company of Philadelphia
319 North Broad Street
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